
Host ReneeAGM says:
<><><><> Resume Orion Mission <><><><>

COJorgas says:
:::::sitting in CO chair getting ready to hand conn to XO:::::

FCO_Brian says:
::siting at helm::

CTO_MarkT says:
::standing at TAC conn::

CMO-Starr says:
::sitting in her bed in her quarters waiting to be released::

TAC_Neemo says:
::at  her quarters, putting her stuff in shelves::

CTO_MarkT says:
CO: Do I release the CMO?

COJorgas says:
XO: Are you ready to take the conn Mr. Edwards?

CMO-Starr says:
<SB>: CMO: Your test results have come back and you will be happy to hear they are negative.

COJorgas says:
CTO: Yes Mr. Thomas

CTO_MarkT says:
CO: Aye, Captain

CMO-Starr says:
<SB>: Super, let the Captain know so I can get out of here...LOL

J_Frost says:
::in local tavern::

CTO_MarkT says:
::turns off forcefields::

XOEdwards says:
::on the Bridge of the Orion in the Captain's Chair::

XOEdwards says:
*All Crew* : I'm sure you have all received the Captain's orders, if you wish to take part in Shore Leave, please contact me, Edwards out

Tambek says:
@::sitting in Governors Office ::

XOEdwards says:
Jorgas : Of course Captain.

J_Frost says:
::getting real rowdy::

CTO_MarkT says:
*CMO*: You can go now

FCO_Brian says:
XOEdwards :permission to go on shore:

Tambek says:
@::making plans for a festival ::

J_Frost says:
Barkeep: Service....I want service!!!

CMO-Starr says:
*CTO*: Thank you and not too soon I must say ::chuckles::

XOEdwards says:
McLeod: Granted, I'll put you down on the First Team..

CMO-Starr says:
*XO*: Permission to leave the ship Sir.

CSO_Nick says:
:: At the science console finishing his report ::

TAC_Neemo says:
::on her way to transporter room::

Barkeep says:
J_Frost: Yes! Yes! What do you want?

CTO_MarkT says:
XO: Here are my status reports

XOEdwards says:
*Starr* : Granted, you will be on the first team, which is comprised of 5 members.

CMO-Starr says:
*XO*: Acknowledged, just let me know when,

J_Frost says:
@Barkeep: want another round for me and my friend here

TOUGHguy says:
@Frost: Service? ::clenches fist::

FCO_Brian says:
XO :Here are my status reports::

J_Frost says:
:;eyes tough guy:: ahhh go blow

Aleli says:
@::changing into scanty bikini::

CMO-Starr says:
::walks out of her quarters to check on sickbay::

XOEdwards says:
::takes the status reports and quickly skims them::  Thomas : Thank you Ensign.  Are you going down to the planet?

TOUGHguy says:
@::takes Jack's drink and downs it::

Barkeep says:
@J_Frost: a round of what?

TOUGHguy says:
@::slams glass on table::

FCO_Brian says:
::on his way to transporter room::

CTO_MarkT says:
XO: Not today, I have work to do

J_Frost says:
@Barkeep: Romulan ale

TAC_Neemo says:
*XO*: Requesting leave, sir unless you have any instructions for me

COJorgas says:
*CEO*: Mr. Jax, I am afraid your captain is human and has made an error

CTO_MarkT says:
XO: The TO can go if he wants

Aleli says:
@::puts on a tiny white dress, grabs towel and heads to the beach::

TOUGHguy says:
@Frost: Romulan ale? You wuss!

COJorgas says:
*CEO*: I need you down on the planet fixing that power plant.    I am sorry you will miss out on shore leave, but I will make it up to you next planet fall

TAC_Neemo says:
*XO*: thank you sir

Barkeep says:
@:: get out a bottle of the Romulan thing :: Take it.. :: throws the glasses ::

CMO-Starr says:
::walks into sickbay and picks up the stacks of reports that have mounted since she was incarcerated in her quarters::

Barkeep says:
@:: serves the ale ::

J_Frost says:
@::looks at tough guy:: take a hike would ya

XOEdwards says:
::takes McCleod's status report::

XOEdwards says:
Thomas : If I was not mistaken, I could have sworn the Captain ordered you down to the surface..

TOUGHguy  (Burp.wav)

J_Frost says:
@::takes drinks and returns to table::

CSO_Nick says:
XO: Here is my status report, sir

Aleli says:
@::almost nobody in the beach...:: Self: this is my perfect day.

Pedro says:
*Edwards* Do you think I should go down to the surface as I have served 2 people on this mission!

CMO-Starr says:
::begins the unending paperwork while waiting for the XO to tell her to report to TR::

COJorgas says:
:::::walks over to TL and gets in:::::      TL: TR 2

J_Frost says:
@::downs the drink::

CTO_MarkT says:
XO: ::sighs:: I want to do my work cuz I like my work, but If she wants me to go I will go.

Barkeep says:
@Frost: Another one? 10 Latinum 

J_Frost says:
@::hic! hic!::

DRUNKIE says:
@::sneers at Frost... hoping for a bar fight::

Aleli says:
@::spreads her towel on the sand::

J_Frost says:
@Drunkie: go away you bother me

TAC_Neemo says:
::gets lost on the way to TR, looks nervous::

DRUNKIE says:
@::swings at Frost and misses::

J_Frost says:
@::laughs::

DRUNKIE says:
@::looses balance::

CMO-Starr says:
*XO*: Is it time to report to the TR>

Barkeep says:
@:: sees those two drunks ::

J_Frost says:
@::points and laughs more::

CTO_MarkT says:
*TAC*: I will be right there hold on

FCO_Brian says:
XO :at transporter room awaiting to be transported:

COJorgas says:
:::::sees her new TAC wandering around aimlessly::::        Mrs. Neemo, need some help?

TAC_Neemo says:
::breathes relief::

CTO_MarkT says:
*TAC*: I will show you around.

Aleli says:
@::cool breeze blows her hair... and the water is warm. She takes off the little dress and runs to the waves::

CMO-Starr says:
::walks to the TR and sees the FCO::

DRUNKIE says:
@::rams Frost over table::

CMO-Starr says:
FCO: Are we ready?

TAC_Neemo says:
CO: thank you - it's all new to me

J_Frost says:
@::flies over the table and lands on the floor::

FCO_Brian says:
CMO:I am ready::

CTO_MarkT says:
::enters TL:: TR2

DRUNKIE says:
@::uppercuts Frost on chin::

COJorgas says:
TAC: Where are you headed     :::;smiles::::     I remember what that was like.

CMO-Starr says:
*XO*: The FCO and I ready to transport down.

TAC_Neemo says:
CO: TR, sir

Barkeep says:
@ACK.. Frost: Get Outta here! NOW!!!

Tambek says:
@::wonders when the CO will be down ::

J_Frost says:
@:;rubs chin and gets up...throws a left hook @ Drunkie::

DRUNKIE  (Burp.wav)

Aleli says:
@::the sea has never been so nice::

COJorgas says:
TAC:   ::::laughs::::;    Which one?

CTO_MarkT says:
::exits TL and sees the Capt. and TAC::

DRUNKIE says:
@::falls over bar, smashing several bottles::

CEO_LtJax says:
::Wonders around the ship::

CTO_MarkT says:
CO, TAC: Hello

COJorgas says:
CTO: Well hello Mr. Thomas

DRUNKIE  (Burp.wav)

TAC_Neemo says:
CO: TR 2, sir

XOEdwards says:
Jorgas : Are you going back down to the planet Captain?

J_Frost says:
@::stumbles::

Barkeep says:
@OK. You won it. Patovica: Throw those drunks outta here.

COJorgas says:
*XO*: Yes Mr. Edwards, I just got side-tracked     :::smiles:::::

TAC_Neemo says:
::gets a warm mushy feeling of being part of the team::

DRUNKIE says:
@::pulls a hand phaser and tries to shoot barkeep::

Pedro says:
*Edwards* permission to go to the surface

J_Frost says:
@::wipes hands and turns back::

DRUNKIE  (Burp.wav)

COJorgas says:
TAC: Then follow me since we are headed to the same place.

FCO_Brian says:
*XO: "The CMO and I are ready to be transported

CTO_MarkT says:
CO, TAC: Are we going or not. ::smiles::

DRUNKIE  (HandPhaser.wav)

XOEdwards says:
*TR Chief* : Beam away..

CMO-Starr TR Chief: The Xo must be busy, please beam us to the surface. (Transporter.wav)

XOEdwards says:
*Pedro* : Permission granted

CEO_LtJax says:
::Found himself in TR3::

J_Frost says:
@::walks toward a computer console not knowing it is one::

COJorgas says:
:::::leads CTO and TAC into TR2:::::

CTO_MarkT says:
::follows CO and TAC::

CMO-Starr says:
FCO: this looks like a nice place, now that everything is under control.  Which way would you like to go?

J_Frost says:
@::starts to push buttons in random order::

DRUNKIE says:
@ ::accidentally sets phaser to overload... not knowing what to do, drops it to feet::

Barkeep says:
@<Patovica> :: Sets phaser to stun :: Frost/Drunkie: You two, get out of here.

CTO_MarkT says:
::steps on TR Pad::

COJorgas says:
TRC: Beam us down please

DRUNKIE says:
@::runs from bar::

TAC_Neemo says:
::follows CO::

Host ReneeAGM says:
ACTION: Computer on surface asks J_Frost if he really wants a pregnancy test

Barkeep says:
@:: Hides ::

Pedro says:
::makes his way to TR2::

COJorgas <TR> (Transporter.wav)

FCO_Brian says:
CMO :how about we go to the marketplace:

CMO-Starr says:
FCO: Sounds good to me, lead the way ::laughs::

CSO_Nick says:
:: Walks To TL1 :: Computer: Holodeck 1

J_Frost says:
@ ::hic...yes I do::

COJorgas says:
::::finds herself on the surface and heads for the governor's office::::::

Pedro says:
@::enters bar::

DRUNKIE says:
@::stumbles into street::

Aleli says:
@::swims back to the beach::

CTO_MarkT says:
@CO: Good to be back

CMO-Starr says:
::puts her arm in the FCO's arm and walks to the marketplace::

DRUNKIE  (Burp.wav)

Tambek says:
@::makes sure that things are right for his visitor ::

J_Frost says:
@ ::pushes more buttons in random order::

Pedro says:
@::walks up to barkeep::

COJorgas says:
@:::::knocks on the door:::::

DRUNKIE says:
@::thinks he doesn't know how to use phaser::

DRUNKIE says:
@::walks back into bar::

Tambek says:
@:::opens Door :: CO; Welcome ;;smiles::

TAC_Neemo says:
::arrives at planet surface, regrets she didn't bring bathing suit::

Barkeep says:
@<Patovica> :: Takes Frost out of the bar ::

Host ReneeAGM says:
ACTION: Computer informed J_Frost that the containment field around the llama herd has been disengaged. A trampling of distant hooves can be heard

J_Frost says:
@::sees nothing happening, turns and sees the phaser on the fall.. picks it up, stares at it::
 
CMO-Starr says:
FCO: Look at all this fresh fruit, I am buying some to take back with me.

CSO_Nick Walks into the Holodeck 1 (HolodeckDoors.wav)

XOEdwards says:
::reading a PADD of some boring Intelligence Reports from Starfleet::

Aleli says:
@::walks a little bit and heads for the place where she left her towel::

DRUNKIE says:
@::stands behind Pedro::

FCO_Brian says:
:ok CMO:

COJorgas says:
@::::::smiles back::::      Tambek:  Thank you.  I am glad to see you are feeling better.     I am please we could be of assistance.     :::walks in:::::

Tambek says:
@::Ushers her into his office ::

CEO_LtJax says:
@::finished checking the maintenance on the planet::

FCO_Brian says:
@:I think I will by some fresh fruit to for the ship:

J_Frost says:
@::walks out to Drunkie:: here, hic, think you dropped this

TAC_Neemo says:
::remembers childhood Trill tale of mutant Ilamas::

CEO_LtJax says:
@COM *Orion*: One to beam up

CMO-Starr says:
::picks up a large bag and begins filling it with fruit::

COJorgas says:
@:::;sigh::::       Tambek: Now for the um, less interesting part.   Paperwork    ::::big sigh::::

Pedro says:
@::turns around now facing the Drunkie::

DRUNKIE says:
@::takes the phaser that is set to overload, Frost: What's this thing, what’s that noise?

Tambek says:
@Co: may I present you with a little token of our appreciation ?:: Hands her a finely woven woolen suit of Cashmere ::

J_Frost says:
@:;shrugs:: I dunno...maybe it's mating?

XOEdwards says:
*Jax* : Acknowledged Mr. Jax.
*TR Chief* : Beam Mr. Jax aboard

CMO-Starr says:
*TRC*: Please beam this to my quarters.

Pedro says:
::jumps behind the bar::

DRUNKIE says:
@::hands phaser to Pedro::

Barkeep says:
@:: Fires at the Drunkie and stun him ::

COJorgas says:
@::::oohing and aahing over fabric::::      Tambek: It is lovely, but I am not allowed to accept gifts

CEO_LtJax says:
::Materialize on the USS Orion::

Aleli says:
@::lies down under the sun, and wonders what is all that going on in the tavern::

CMO-Starr says:
<TRC>: CMO: Aye Ma’am.

DRUNKIE @::falls on floor:: (Burp.wav)

Pedro says:
::turns phaser back to normal::

CEO_LtJax says:
::Returns to Engineering and straight to his office::

CMO-Starr says:
@FCO: Where to now?

J_Frost says:
@:;stumbles, walks away::

Tambek says:
@CO: Piffle and nonsense... you must accept it .. it is a gift ::smiles::

FCO_Brian says:
@:: CMO shall we continue looking around the marketplace or shall we go to the bar:

CTO_MarkT says:
CO: ooooooooo...Fabric

CEO_LtJax says:
Computer: Water, 10 degrees

CEO_LtJax says:
::Picks up cup of water on Replicator::

CMO-Starr says:
@FCO: Lets continue looking, we can go to a bar anytime.

COJorgas says:
@::::;reluctant, but decides that what Starfleet doesn't know won't hurt her, er them::::       Tambek: Very well, I accept

J_Frost says:
@::walks behind bar:: :;grabs 2 bottles, places it on my eyes:: ::screams:: Up periscope!!!!

Pedro says:
::grabs the Drunkie and throes him out of the door::

FCO_Brian says:
@: ok CMO sounds good:

CEO_LtJax says:
::Finishes water and puts cup back in replicator::

DRUNKIE says:
@::begins to swear at Pedro in over 40 languages::

Tambek says:
@CO: good , we have copies for the CMO and others as well ::smiles::

Barkeep says:
@Pedro: Thanks Pedro.

Aleli says:
@::watches a drunk man being tossed away from the tavern and shakes her head::

Tambek says:
@::Hands the CTO a package ::

Barkeep says:
@Pedro: Do you need something?

DRUNKIE says:
@::runs through glass doors of bar::

COJorgas says:
@::::smiles back:::::     Tambek: That would be good.     CTO: You have my permission to accept

FCO_Brian says:
@:looks at some artifacts and finds one to buy:

CEO_LtJax says:
::Leaves Main Engineering and head towards the Bridge::

TAC_Neemo says:
@::decides it is time to make new friends::

CMO-Starr says:
@FCO: Oh look at that shop, it has carvings in it..  I would like to get some presents .::points to her right:: 

Pedro says:
::turns around and walks back into the bar::

CTO_MarkT says:
Tambek: What is this?

XOEdwards says:
::gets up walks towards Flight Control::
Bob : You're relieved, I'll cover Flight Control for you..  You can go down to the surface if you like.

CSO_Nick Computer: Start load and run program Nickfitness1 (HolodeckProgram.wav)

Pedro says:
::this guy dos not give up::

FCO_Brian says:
@::ok CMO lets go there::

J_Frost says:
@:;sees barkeep:: yes ma’am can I help you? Hic

Tambek says:
@CTO: why not open it and see ? ::smiles eagerly ::

CEO_LtJax says:
::Enters TL:: TL: Bridge

Barkeep says:
@Frost: Get out of here!

DRUNKIE  (Burp.wav)

CMO-Starr says:
@::walks into the carving shop and admires all the merchandize::

CEO_LtJax  (TurboLift.wav)

Host ReneeAGM says:
ACTION: Llama herd goes galloping through the center of town

Barkeep says:
@:: pulls Frost away ::

COJorgas says:
@::::smiles at the governor's happiness at giving:::::

CEO_LtJax says:
::Exits TL and Enters Bridge::

TAC_Neemo says:
@::walks into local bar :: the smell of Romulan ale is overwhelming:::

CTO_MarkT says:
::opens package::

Pedro says:
@Barkeep: a Baridian ale please::

CSO_Nick says:
:: Starts Working out ::

J_Frost says:
@barkeep: ok ok, I'm going but no more dates from me

CEO_LtJax says:
::Steps into the Bridge and looks around::

FCO_Brian says:
@:: finds a excellent looking statue and grabs it to buy from the shopkeeper::

DRUNKIE says:
@::begins running after Llama, screaming: Don't leave me, it was once off thing, BURP::

XOEdwards says:
::at Flight Control...  thinking about the Seleya::

CTO_MarkT says:
@CO: A suit!

CEO_LtJax says:
::Wonders why the XO is at helm...::

Tambek says:
@CO: Where is your good Doctor ? the CMO ?

TAC_Neemo says:
@Barkeep: a glass of milk please

J_Frost says:
@:;hears rumbling:: Hmm stomach is empty.. Hic.. need more fluids

Aleli says:
@::as the sun starts to tickle her, she dresses her little white dress and heads for the bar::

CTO_MarkT says:
@Tambek: Thank You Gov.

FCO_Brian says:
@::CMO what do u think of this statue resembling one of the creatures inhabited on this planet::

Barkeep says:
@Neemo: Milk? Of Llama or Cow?

DRUNKIE says:
@::catching up to Llama::

CEO_LtJax says:
::Moves over to Eng. II and works on a few diagnostics::

COJorgas says:
@::grins::    CTO: I am sure you will look very nice in it.      ::::;frowns::::     WHAT are you doing here?      I told you to enjoy yourself, not jog my every step.      ::::laughing:::::     Go PLAY!!

CMO-Starr says:
@FCO: What do you think about these? ::points a group of three Llamas::

Aleli says:
@::is thirsty::

Tambek says:
@CTO: au contraire , thank you sir

Host ReneeAGM says:
ACTION: Llama spits a peanut at the Drunkie and gallops faster

CMO-Starr says:
@FCO: That is beautiful, the polishing on that wood is definitely done by an expert.

FCO_Brian says:
@::they look nice shall we buy them::

DRUNKIE says:
@::jumps on top of Llama::

Tambek says:
@::hears commotion below and looks out window ::

J_Frost says:
@:;stumbles outside sees the Llamas:: ::opens my arms:: darling.. I've missed you ::runs toward the Llamas

COJorgas says:
@Tambek: She is enjoying shore leave at the moment, but I will make sure she comes here before we leave........Is something wrong?

TAC_Neemo says:
@Barkeep: where is my milk!!!

Aleli says:
@::sees a llama exiting the bar while she enters::

CMO-Starr says:
@FCO: Yes, lets do.

DRUNKIE says:
@Frost: Hey, that's my lady!

CTO_MarkT says:
::goes to the bar::

Barkeep says:
@Neemo: Going, Going!!!

TAC_Neemo says:
@:::gets angry:::

Tambek says:
@::presses a few buttons and starts emergency Llama retrieval teams into motion ::

CEO_LtJax says:
::Looks around the Bridge, seems to be a bit empty::

Aleli says:
@Barkeeper: a cold soda, please...

DRUNKIE @::hits Frost:: (HITGIBS.wav)

CMO-Starr says:
@::continues looking around the shop for more gifts::

Pedro says:
@barkeep: where’s my ale?

CTO_MarkT says:
@TAC: Hello Mr. Neemo

FCO_Brian says:
@::CMO and FCO buy  the group of three Llamas::

Tambek says:
@CO: I just have hers here and thought I might like to see her reaction to it ::smiles::

CMO-Starr says:
@FCO: Ooouuuu look at this!!!!

TAC_Neemo says:
@CTO: its Ms., actually

CSO_Nick says:
:: Starts to feel some pain is his shoulders and thinks he could use some exotic massage

J_Frost says:
@::reaches the Llamas:: oh so how come you never call?

DRUNKIE @::hits Frost again:: (HITGIBS.wav)

Barkeep says:
@:: Throws 3 glasses: one of milk, other with Ale and other with soda ::

FCO_Brian says:
@:: CMO oh how nice that looks so nice::

COJorgas says:
@:::smiles back::::      Tambek: I will send her a message and we will see if she is not too busy right now

Barkeep says:
@ You three.. Take you own glass....

XOEdwards says:
::composes a message and sends it to his old friends on the Seleya::

CTO_MarkT says:
@TAC: Oh my gosh, I am soooo sorry

Aleli says:
@::takes her soda, sits on stool and notices all the people in uniform::

Pedro says:
@::takes glass::

DRUNKIE @::Hits Frost again:: (HITGIBS.wav)

TAC_Neemo says:
@::accidentally drinks the ale::

COJorgas says:
@*Comm: CMO*: Miss Starr, do you think you could come to the governor's office momentarily?

J_Frost says:
@:;gets thrown back:: ::moves towards Drunkie::

Tambek says:
@CO: thank you , it is a bit of an experiment for us .. it is an evening dress of cashmere ::smiles::

CMO-Starr says:
@FCO: Do you think the Captain would like it?

DRUNKIE  (HITGIBS.wav)

J_Frost hits Drunkie (Hitgibs.wav)

CSO_Nick says:
Computer: end program and start program nickmassage2

Pedro says:
@::get ya own ale!

DRUNKIE  (HITGIBS.wav)

J_Frost  (Hitgibs.wav)

FCO_Brian says:
@CMO: I think the Captain would love it:

DRUNKIE  (HITGIBS.wav)

CEO_LtJax says:
::finishes diagnostic on the Bridge::

TAC_Neemo says:
@::gets blurred vision::

J_Frost  (Hitgibs.wav)

DRUNKIE  (HITGIBS.wav)

J_Frost  (Hitgibs.wav)

TAC_Neemo says:
@Pedro: whaaa?

CTO_MarkT says:
@TAC: Are you okay?

TAC_Neemo says:
@CTO: there war something in the milk ... hicks

CMO-Starr says:
@::pays the shopkeeper for the llamas, the Captains gift and several more for family members::

FCO_Brian says:
@CMO :the Captain is going to love her gift:

Aleli says:
@Barkeeper: another cold soda, please

CEO_LtJax says:
::continues to ponder why the XO sits at helm::

J_Frost says:
@::sees the Llamas move away:: :;runs:: wait, don't leave me

CMO-Starr says:
@FCO: Aren’t you getting that sculpture you were looking at?

CTO_MarkT says:
@TAC: Okay we need to get you back to the ship. ::laughs::

CEO_LtJax says:
::Leaves the Bridge and head towards TL::

DRUNKIE says:
@::runs after Llama::

FCO_Brian says:
@CMO: yeah I better do that before I forget:

XOEdwards says:
::looks around and sees the peculiar expression on the CEO's face as he leaves::

CMO-Starr says:
@COM: CO: On my way Ma’am, where is the office located?

DRUNKIE  (Vomit.wav)

CEO_LtJax says:
::awaits for the TL to arrive::

TAC_Neemo says:
@::hugs the barkeep for no particular reason::

FCO_Brian says:
@ ::pays shopper for the sculpture::

CMO-Starr says:
@::looks at FCO with a wry smile on her face::

CTO_MarkT says:
@*CTO to Orion*: We have a drunk crew member here. Permission to come aboard.

CEO_LtJax says:
::wonders why the TL moves so slow these days...::

CSO_Nick says:
Computer: End program :: Walks to TL 1 and returns to the bridge ::

FCO_Brian says:
@CMO :something to decorate my quarters:

DRUNKIE says:
@::starts licking the Llamas face::

J_Frost says:
@::hands Drunkie a camera:: take our picture?

Pedro says:
@::finishes ale and walks out of the bar::

Tambek says:
@::offers the Co a drink ::

COJorgas says:
@COM:CMO: Just left of the llama pens by the Elk shelter

CMO-Starr says:
@FCO: and it is very handsome Brian.

CEO_LtJax says:
::Finally Enters TL::

DRUNKIE  (HITGIBS.wav)

COJorgas says:
@:::;accepts:::::     Tambek: Thank you

CMO-Starr says:
@COM: CO: Aye Ma’am, on my way.

CTO_MarkT says:
@*CTO to Orion*: We have a drunk crew member here. Permission to come aboard.

CEO_LtJax says:
TL: Deck 9

J_Frost  (Hitgibs.wav)

TAC_Neemo says:
@CTO: I am allergic to ale ::::burps::

Aleli says:
@::waits for her soda::

Barkeep says:
@Aleli: Another? You'll get some gas, dear :: laughs and throws her a glass with soda ::

CEO_LtJax  (TurboLift.wav)

CMO-Starr says:
@FCO: Well I have to go, maybe we can catch up with each other later.

FCO_Brian says:
@CMO :thx where to next?:

DRUNKIE  (Burp.wav)

COJorgas says:
@Tambek: She will be here soon

Tambek says:
@CO: it is A rare drink once made on Earth from Yak milk ..carefully fermented

XOEdwards says:
::looks around the empty Bridge::

CEO_LtJax says:
::Exits TL onto Deck 9::

Aleli says:
@::bathed in soda:: Barkeeper: That was not nice!

TAC_Neemo says:
@:::turns a dangerous shade of purple::

CMO-Starr says:
::leaves the FCO regretfully and heads to the llama pens looking for the office::

FCO_Brian says:
@CMO :ok I will meet up with you later then maybe:

CSO_Nick says:
:: Arrives at the bridge ::

CTO_MarkT says:
@TAC: Then you need to be treated

CEO_LtJax says:
:::Feels really tired, but there are work to be done...::

CTO_MarkT says:
@*CTO to Orion*: Orion, Do you read me

TAC_Neemo says:
@::passes out:::

Pedro says:
*Edwards*  can you beam me up

DRUNKIE says:
@::tries to make out with Llama::

COJorgas says:
@:::;gulps at this but put on a brave front and takes a careful sip::::    Tambek:    ::;trying hard to keep the surprise our of her face::::    This is very good

CMO-Starr says:
::finds the llama pens and the office:: CO: Reporting as requested Captain.

Barkeep says:
@Aleli: IIIIII! It wasn't nice... Fun is the word :: LOL ::

DRUNKIE  (Vomit.wav)

XOEdwards says:
*Thomas* : Go ahead.

CTO_MarkT says:
@*CTO to Orion*: We have a drunk crew member here. Permission to come aboard.

TAC_Neemo says:
@::::gets seizures:::

J_Frost  (Burp.wav)

Tambek says:
@CMO ::smiles:: I have a small present for you ::smiles::

Aleli says:
@::wants to slap the Barkeeper... goes ahead and slaps him:: Barkeeper: this is fun

COJorgas says:
@CMO: Governor Tambek requested your presence.    :;;smile::::

FCO_Brian says:
@::heads over to the bar for a drink::

TAC_Neemo says:
@:::stops breathing:::

CSO_Nick says:
XO: the CTO asks if he can come aboard

CTO_MarkT says:
@*CTO to Orion*: She is having a seizures.

CMO-Starr says:
@Tambek: Me Sir?

Tambek says:
@::Hands CMO the gift ::

CTO_MarkT says:
@*CTO to Orion*: Beam us up now!

XOEdwards says:
*Thomas* : By all means, come aboard immediately.

J_Frost says:
@:;stumbles back into the tavern:: ::looks at barkeep:: ma’am, I'll have another

DRUNKIE says:
@::starts to feel of the Llama::

Tambek says:
@COM: Of course for you a pretty lady should have gifts ::smiles::

CMO-Starr says:
@::takes the gift and looks at her Captain for the ok::

Barkeep says:
@:: receives the slap :: Aleli: That'll cost you more.....

XOEdwards says:
*Pedro* : Of course, stand by

TAC_Neemo says:
@:::sees her life passing before her eyes...::

COJorgas says:
@::::nods her permission::::::

Aleli says:
@::grabs a still half full glass of ale and throws it at the Barkeeper::  Barkeeper: I can pay

CTO_MarkT says:
@*CTO to Orion*: Beam us to Sick Bay

CMO-Starr says:
@Tambek: Thank you Sir.

XOEdwards says:
CSO : Beam CTO Thomas and the other crewmember directly to Sickbay

CEO_LtJax says:
::Sneaks into Sickbay and grabs some hypo for staying awake::

CEO_LtJax says:
::Leaves sickbay immediately::

FCO_Brian says:
@::after having his drinks decide to walk around and admire the scenery the planet has to offer::

Tambek says:
@CMO: Not at all ...it is a new thing we are working on , I hope you like it ::smiles::

COJorgas says:
@::::filling out paperwork while Tambek hands out gifts:::::

DRUNKIE says:
@::heads back into bar after **** the Llama::

J_Frost says:
@::sees Aleli throw the drink:: ::claps:: bravo...hic

CTO_MarkT says:
::arrives in sick bay::

CEO_LtJax says:
::made sure no one saw him::

CMO-Starr says:
@Tambek: It is very lovely Sir, thank you for the thought.

CTO_MarkT says:
::runs to get hypo::

Aleli says:
@::starts feeling sorry for the Barkeeper:: Barkeeper: would you like me to help with this mess?

J_Frost says:
@Barkeep: another round for the misses and me ::Llama next to me::

CEO_LtJax says:
::Enters TL:: TL: Main Engineering

DRUNKIE says:
@::sits near Aleli::

Pedro says:
::back on ship::

Aleli says:
@::still drenched::

DRUNKIE  (Burp.wav)

Barkeep says:
@:: Now angry, throws her water :: 

CTO_MarkT says:
::sees security screen::

Tambek says:
@CMO: Perhaps I can be allowed the privilege of escorting you and your CO tonight to Dinner ? You should show off such finery ::grins::

XOEdwards says:
*CMO Starr* : We have a medical emergency in the Sickbay, prepare to be beamed aboard.

COJorgas says:
@Tambek: I do not mean to be rude, but my XO also needs a break.     :::smile::: I am afraid that I need to get back up to the ship.

CSO_Nick says:
:: starts diagnose level 3 program on the long range sensors :

Aleli says:
@::sees Drunkie sitting next to her::

J_Frost says:
@::looks at the Llama:: don't worry dear, it will be all ok

CEO_LtJax says:
::injects hypo to himself to stay awake longer::

Tambek says:
CCO : but Of course , dinner tonight though ?

CMO-Starr says:
@Tambek:  I would love to Sir, if that is ok with the Captain.

Barkeep says:
@Frost: Forget it. I haven't Llama chow.

COJorgas says:
@Tambek: But my CMO has my permission

DRUNKIE says:
@::VERY VERY BAD BREATH::

Tambek says:
@::Smiles even larger ::

CMO-Starr says:
@Tambek: What time would be convenient sir?

Aleli says:
@::stands up to get away from Drunkie's breath yuk::

J_Frost  (Burp.wav)

Tambek says:
@CMO: anytime you wish

CTO_MarkT says:
*Ship wide Comm*: Security Teams 1 and 2 arrest the CEO

Barkeep (erutito.wav)

COJorgas says:
@::::;takes her leave of Tambek and heads back to the beamdown point:::::

XOEdwards says:
*CMO Starr* : Please respond?

DRUNKIE says:
@::follows Aleli::

CMO-Starr says:
@Tambek: Well I have to check in with sickbay and change my clothes, would an hour be all right?

COJorgas says:
@TRC: Beam me back up please

XOEdwards says:
*Thomas* : What do you think you're doing?

CMO-Starr says:
COM:XO: This is Starr.

Tambek says:
@CMO: but of course mademoiselle

J_Frost says:
@::sees Drunkie wonder off, I follow::

CTO_MarkT says:
*XO*: The CEO stole hypo from Sick Bay

DRUNKIE @::pukes on Aleli:: (Vomit.wav)

COJorgas says:
@:::::is transported back aboard and heads for the bridge:::::

XOEdwards says:
*Starr* : We have an emergency onboard, prepare to be transported directly to Sickbay, on your signal.

Aleli says:
@::starts walking around the bar, with Drunkie and J_ Frost behind her::

Pedro says:
*Edwards* when you have a bit of time come down to the tempest lounge and we can get to know each other a bit more.

CMO-Starr says:
@Tambek: Duty calls sir.

CMO-Starr says:
COM:XO: Ready Sir.

COJorgas says:
:::;;arrives on bridge::::::       XO: Mr. Edwards, I will take over from here.       You may now have shore leave

Tambek says:
@CMO: I await your arrival whenever ::smiles::

CMO-Starr says:
@::nods at Tambek::

Aleli says:
@::turns around and kicks Drunkie just where it will hurt him most:: Drunkie: You are disgusting!

XOEdwards says:
*Thomas* : How do you know it was the CEO?  And you should have contacted me about it first..
*Security Teams 1 and 2* : Belay the CTO's order, stand down.

CEO_LtJax says:
::Reconfigures warp core and runs simulations::

DRUNKIE says:
@::thinks: what am I doing cheating on Llama?::

J_Frost says:
@::starts to laugh::

DRUNKIE  (HITGIBS.wav)

J_Frost  (Burp.wav)

COJorgas says:
:::;waits for the XO to finish what he is doing since she has no idea what is going on::::::

CMO-Starr @COM:XO: Ready for beaming Sir. (Transporter.wav)

CTO_MarkT says:
*XO*: The CEO didn't see the Sec Cameras in the Sick Bay

CMO-Starr says:
::materializes on the Orion::

XOEdwards says:
::gets up from Flight Control::
Jorgas : Thank you Captain.  It was getting kind of hectic up here.

CMO-Starr says:
*XO*: Sir, nature of the emergency?

FCO_Brian says:
@::decides to lay by a creek and ends up falling asleep listening to the quiet sound of the creek:

COJorgas says:
XO: I will need a brief report

CMO-Starr says:
::since the XO is not answering she walks to sickbay::

CTO_MarkT says:
CMO: Could you please treat the TO

J_Frost says:
@::stumbles up to the bar:: barkeep: hic.. err sir/ma’am another

CMO-Starr says:
::walks in and hears the CTO addressing her::

CMO-Starr says:
CTO: What is the problem here?

DRUNKIE @::wiks Jack:: (HITGIBS.wav)

CMO-Starr says:
:;walks over to the TO::

CSO_Nick says:
*CEO* We have got a damaged plasma conduit from one of the long range scanner, I’m sending you a report now, could you please sent someone to repair that ?

FCO_Brian says:
@: wakes up and thinks it's time to head back to the ship:

J_Frost hits Drunkie (Hitgibs.wav)

Barkeep says:
@Frost: You get outta here or I’ll kill you!

CTO_MarkT says:
CMO: She drank Romulan Ale and she is allergic to Ale

COJorgas says:
::::still waiting for report:::::

CEO_LtJax says:
*CSO*: Yes, give me one moment

CMO-Starr says:
TO: Get up on the biobed and lets see how serious this is.

J_Frost says:
@Barkeep: hmph see if I get you any more flowers.. huh

FCO_Brian says:
TRC: Beam me back up to the ship please:

Tambek says:
@::Plans a great dinner at the best place in town ..wine dancing etc ::

CMO-Starr says:
::starts a scan and sees the physical distress she is in::

CTO_MarkT says:
CMO: She couldn't breathe in the Bar

TAC_Neemo says:
::is unconscious...::

CEO_LtJax says:
*Damage Control*: Can you please go help the CSO with the damaged plasma conduit in one of the long range scanner?

Barkeep says:
@:: Throws Frost a large glass of whisky ::

CEO_LtJax says:
<DC>: *Jax*: On our way...

CMO-Starr says:
::reaches for the antigen and injects the To::

TAC_Neemo says:
:::recovers immediately:::

J_Frost says:
@::grabs the glass:: hic

CMO-Starr says:
CTO: She should be fine in a matter of moments ::true to her word, the TO starts breathing normally::

TAC_Neemo says:
where am I ????

FCO_Brian says:
COM:XO: This is FCO_Brian Permission to be beamed back to the ship:

DRUNKIE @::hits Aleli:: (HITGIBS.wav)

CMO-Starr says:
CTO: If she is allergic, why did she drink the ale?

CTO_MarkT says:
CMO: She must have reached for the wrong glass I think

TAC_Neemo says:
CTO: a tragic accident!

CMO-Starr says:
::watches the readouts::

CMO-Starr says:
CTO: Well she will be fine.  Let her rest for a couple of hours and she can return to duty.

COJorgas says:
::::::lets the XO finish up his messaging, standing patiently by chair::::::

DRUNKIE @::hits someone, but can't see who:: (HITGIBS.wav)

Tambek says:
@::carefully plans the seduction of the CMO ::

J_Frost  (Burp.wav)

CMO-Starr says:
TO: I will give you some medication to take with you in case you find yourself in further difficulty breathing.

TAC_Neemo says:
:::looks at CMO gratefully ::thank you ma’am!

CMO-Starr says:
TO: No problem, just watch what you drink from now on ::Grins::

DRUNKIE  (HITGIBS.wav)

Host ReneeAGM says:
<><><><> End Orion Mission <><><><>

